April 3, 2020

Media Alert: Daily COVID-19 Case Counts* for DuPage County

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) Case Counts* in DuPage County, 2020</th>
<th>Total Willowbrook long-term care facility outbreak-associated cases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total cases in DuPage County residents</td>
<td>Total Willowbrook long-term care facility outbreak-associated cases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>495 (82 outbreak-associated** and 413 non-outbreak-associated cases), including 17 deaths</td>
<td>50 (34 residents and 16 staff), including 7 deaths</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Data are provisional as of 11:00am 4/3/2020 and subject to change.

**Outbreak-associated cases are linked to a congregate setting (e.g., long-term care facilities, workplaces, schools) or large gathering (e.g., convention, concert).

Since yesterday, there are 57 new cases of COVID-19 in DuPage County including 4 deaths.

Regarding the 82 outbreak-associated cases (including 11 deaths) among DuPage County residents:
- 42 cases (including 7 deaths) are attributed to the Willowbrook long-term care facility (LTCF),
- 20 cases (including 4 deaths) are attributed to 6 additional LTCFs, and
- 20 cases are attributed to 9 outbreaks in other congregate settings or large gatherings.

DuPage County Health Department (DCHD) announces 4 additional deaths of persons with COVID-19 infection reported since yesterday:
- Female resident of a Willowbrook long-term care facility in her 70s with underlying conditions.
- Female resident of a Burr Ridge long-term care facility in her 80s with underlying conditions.
- Male resident of Elmhurst in his 50s with underlying conditions, who had been living in the community.
- Male resident of Elmhurst in his 70s with underlying conditions, who had been living in the community.

DCHD expresses our deepest sympathies to the families and caregivers of these individuals. We continue to work closely with our healthcare and community partners to reduce risk of COVID-19 complications and death, especially in our most vulnerable populations.

Visit: https://www.dupagehealth.org/ to view the interactive map of confirmed COVID-19 cases in DuPage County.
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